MEETING TYPE
"12 N" Noon
"12 M" Midnight
"AI" AA Approved Literature
"AN" Anniversary Celebrations
"B" Beginners
"BB" Big Book
"BS" Babysitting Available
"C" Closed AA/Al-Anon ++
"CD" Closed Discussion ++
"CS" Closed Speaker ++
"GV" Grapevine
"LD" Literature Based Discussion
"LS" Living Sober
"M" Men’s Meeting
"O" Open ++
"OD" Open Discussion +++
"OS" Open Speaker +++
"S" Step
"SS" Spanish Speaking
"ST" Step and Tradition
"T" Traditions
"W" Women’s Meeting
"YP" Young People
** Wheelchair Accessible
(Does Not Indicate Handicapped Facilities)

++ A.A. members only, or for those who have a drinking problem and “have a desire to stop drinking.”
+++ Available to anyone interested in Alcoholics Anonymous’ program of recovery from alcoholism. Non-alcoholics may attend open meetings as observers.

"I AM RESPONSIBLE"
When anyone, anywhere, reaches out for help, I want the hand of A.A. always to be there. And for that, I am responsible.